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GOLF AND THE

LUNCH HURT

LONDONERS

Heavy Artillery of Medical
Professionals Set Against
the Pet English Sport.

RAILROAD PLANNED
IN CENTRAL AFRICA

London, Eng., Nov. 16. British sir-me- n

were impressed by the superiority
of foreign motors for aeroplanes during
the military competitions held at Salis-
bury plain in July.

All of the aeroplanes which passed
the test and others recommended for
awards were equipped with foreign en-

gines. Two of the foreign engines wore
laliures and spoiled the chances of two
reroplanes of British, construction, hut
.n the whole the foreign engines were
trustworthy and efficient.

j ne British engines in the competition
showed improvement, but are not yet
capable of equalling the performances of
the foreign motors. 'The judges' roort asserts that the im-
portance of establishing first class Brit-
ish aircraft engine works cannot be over-
rated- It also points out that while
there is a natural reluctance to flying in
winds of 20 or 30 miles an hour when
acre is no object to be gained, such

ilisrhts can be satelv made by most ma
chines of a good type..

Londoners Too Fond of Golf.
That the ixndon business man takes

loo much exercise is the startling asser- -

ion of a physician at the conference on
i.xune for business men recently held
!iei c.

The erl man is said to be "too fond
of rushing from the intellectual toil of
i.is office to the strenuous golf links,
hie doctor stated that this practice is a

.ruitful source of neurasthenia. "It is
-- imply draining your nervous system I
.iiKl energy, ey two taps instead or one,
he said. According to this expect there
is no relation tetjreen the sire of.- - the
muscles and health"- -.

Most of the delegates preached the
-- iraple life for city men, who were all
too busy to attend the sessions of the
conference.

All of the heaw artillery of the medi-
cal men was " brought to bear against
re business lunch and toe business man

was told to either go without it or to
ilrop meat from the midday meru. One
delegate drew a gloomy picture orWthe
crowded drug stores in the business dis-
tricts where the tired office men resort
tor-- "bracers."

Great Display ef Stamps.
Stamp collectors are delighted over

the results of the Philatelic exposition
lien, which was the successful in luxury.
ever held anywhere, it attracted the
general public as well as the collectors,
the number of visitors being 45,000.

At the banquet of the society there
were. collectors present from the United
States. Germany. Trance, Italy, Switzer-
land, India and Egypt. A veteran col-
lector who has attended all but two
of the international exhibitions said
that the one just closed was undoubted-
ly the best ever held.

The Hawaiian series of the late H. J.
Crocker, of San Francilca, was the
admired exhibit in the hall. Ttie next
exhibition will be held in Paris in May,
1913.

Railroad Through Africa Planned.
The plan of constructing a 3000 mile

railroad through Central Africa has
been revived by the d&Bchision of peace
in Tripoli. The plan was originally
made 30 years ago by a firm of London
contractors and engineers, but had to be
abandoned because of differences be-

tween the bey of Tripoli and the sultan
of Turkey. "At that time the project
was favored by the late king Humbert
of Italy.

The success of the undertaking is con-
ditional (OB the-- rajsiag. of a capital-- of

0.000,000 ami the consent of Italy,
and Belgium, through the terri-

tories of which the proposed railway
Wjii run.

A London capitalist who was interest-
ed in the original scheme declares
both the capital and the consent will be
forthcoming, as the line would provide
for the great commercial interests of
Europe a ready access to the most fer-t-il

regions of Central Africa.
Starting from the citv of Tripoli the

line will, go through Fezze to Tibesti
and thence through the French terri-
tory of Darfur. From there it will take
a southeastern route to the Stanley
Falls near Lake Tanganyika, where it
will join the Cape to Cairo railway.
It will act as a very important feeder
to the latter line, """he journey from
Europe to Central Africa will take one
week and the traffic over such a Use
would-b- e enormous. ,

Board of Trade Rebuked.
A rebuke to the British board of

.trade's shipping department has just
been administered by the commonwealth
of Australia in the shape of a naviga-
tion bill passed by the legislature.

The bill will not become law imme-
diately, although it has passed both
houses of the commonwealth legislature.
It has been reserved by the governor
general for the consideration of the
home government. The criticisms of
the colonial office, the board of trade
and certain Australian interests
resulted in modifications of
the act, but it is hardly like- l- that its
framers will consent to any further
emasculation.

The proposed law provides that every
foreign going ship, Australian trade
ship or vessel engaged in the coasting
trade carrying 50 or more persons, in-
cluding passengers and crew, shall be
equipped efficient wireless appara-
tus for communication over distances
not less than 100 miles and night.
Every shin shall be surveyed each
No British ship shall be exempt from
these regulations unless equally effec-
tive provisions are in force in the re-
gions where the ships are registered.

TKKASURY STATEMENT.
"Washington. D. C, Nov. 16. The con-

dition the United States treasury at
the beginning of business Friday was:

Working balance. J90.541.913.
In banks and Philippine treasury,

J30.385.907.
Total of general fund, $145,355,055.
Receipts. $2,750,573.
Disbursements, J3.495.710.
The deficit this year was

$1,715,001', as against a deficit of $25,-- 4
55,963 last ym-- -
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Patronage Which the Leader
Will Control Will Make
Him a Political Czar.

NEW YORKERS TRY J

TO CONSERVE SANITY
New York. N. Y.. Nov. 16. That

New York for the next two years at
least will have the most powerful po-

litical csar which, this state, or any
state in the nation has ever known,
is one of the most significant facts
on which insiders in politics are com-
menting, now that the smoke of the
general battle of election is clearing
away. From any point of view it
now deems certain that Charles F.
Mubphy, the Tammany Hall and state
Democratic leader, will exercise apower far greater than any Tammany
leader has ever known, great as

of these have been. ,

As a result of the mighty patron-
age, city, state and national which
Murphy will wield, his name it is now
believed will go down in history as
that of the most powerful leaders
since the organization of the Tam-
many machine in 1789 outranking
even those of such famous leaders as
Van Buren, Tweed and Crocker. It
is doubtful if any Democrat in the
Tammany organization, or any leader
in that organization it was
founded had the power at his com-
mand of Charles F. Murphy. Martin
Van Buren may have had and Samuel
J. Tilden to a great extent had almost
similar power, nut, according to the
records, .Martin van Buren. William H.
Tweed and Charles Murphy are the
only three Democrats in the annals of
Tammany Hal! who have been both
leaders of Tammany and Democratic
leaders of the state. Great as is the
federal patronage of this state con-
cerning the distribution of which it is
expected. Murphy will have practi-
cally final say as state Democratic
leader, the patronage of the state and
this city which will come into his
hands as Tammany leader is estimates
to be five or six times as large, so
that altogether he will undoubtedly
rank as the greatest political czar in
the history of the party so far as
the distribution of offices goes and far
outstrip the records of even Tweed
and Crocker.

'Yshw HlJfJsn TTtrnO'Ava 41 a 4TIaawaaVMunA scheme to the poor toll of seven eight
and raise the cost of living is sus
pected by some sensitive souls who
are questioning the newly adopted
"metric carat" The metric carat will
not affect the contents of Irish stew
or of the standard New England boiled
dinner But it may very easily put
up the price diamonds, and the
pricfe of diamonds, as is generally
known, has been put up so
lately that the average workingman's
family can only purchase, its yearly
supply bv the most careful economy
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precious stones, it seems, been
weighed for centuries by the carat.
But there has been no general standar-
d--to show how much the carat it-
self weighs, and in different coun-
tries, and even in different parts of
the United States, its weight has va-
ried materially. The standard which
has become almost universal in thiscountry is one of 295.3 milligrams
whatever that may be.

The Jewelers of New York, however,
met the other day in the National
Jewelers Board of Trade and voted to
adopt-the-"metr- ic carat." which is
208 milligrams, or exactly one fifth
of a gram in weight. The change willgo into effect all over the United
States en the first of next July.
Here is where the danger lurks. A.
one carat diamond is about as big as
a small pea. The customer can
hardly tell by holding it in his hand
whether it weighs the 205.3 milligrams
of the good, old, honest American
carat, or the 20 of the Frenchified
"metric" carat Will the Jeweler
ten mm tne aircerence, or. will he
charge him the old price for new
short weight stone? And with a cold
winter coming on, and with the in-
creasing prospects of a tariff which
will take precious stones off the free
list and charge a heavy duty on them,
it begins to look as if be poor man
'would have to take the diamonds
from his hungry chiJcr-jn'-s throats
and give them pearls instead.

To Conserw? finnlty.
Conservation of sanity is the key-

note of a movement, the first of its
kind attempted in this country in
which New York is' particularly In-
terested this week. That there is
for such a movement is indicated by
the figures which show that the in-
sane in this country outnumber the
enrolment of all its universities and
that their care costs the nation an
annual sum greater than the pay of
the standing army. More than 259.-0- 00

insane persons it is stated are now
harbored, at public expense in institu
tions throughout the country and the
cost of their care is upwards of
$100,900,000 yearly. While 25 percent
of the cases treated in asylums and
hospitals are cured it is the belief of
the investigators that with proper
understanding this figure would be
largely increased and the financial
burden of the public correspondingly
reduced.

The realization of the gravity of
this situation has led to the holding
here of the first congress of mental
hygiene which has ever been brought
together for the purpose an
organized and intelligent fight against
insanity. The congress has demon-
strated that many cases If taken in
their ineipiency could be cured and
that such a conservation of the na-
tional would mean a saving of
many millions annually. What is
chiefly needed to bring about this
end is a better understanding of the
causes of insanity, and accordingly
a series of tests have been compiled
for the detection of delayed mental
development or weakness from which
so many cases qf insanity develop,
and which if discovered in time could
be successfully treated.

Several hundred thousand New
Yorkersare now busily applying
tests not only to themselves but toJ
their children as well and while san-
ity has not heretofore been included
among the national resources need-
ing conservation, the first congress
of mental hygiene has proved so suc-
cessful as to indicate the birth of a
new and important movement . to
this end.

To Treat Servant Humanely.
A new and apparently satisfactory

solution of the servant problem is
now being tested by at least a few: of
the housewives here in New Yorkwherp the nuestion ir nerhana hnrft-p-

' tn aAttlA thnn oni'Dhiira .lea In tVi

world. And the solution, like most

sists simply in treating sen-ant- s HKe
human beings. New York is rubbing i
its eyes yet over the remarkable

though, as usual New York
heard the story hindside foremost, the

EL EAJSO HERALD
The Gunmen of El Paso;- - Tales of - - - --

- the In the Pass- - - - Longf Ago City
The Times when Men Were Quicker to Shoot than to Argue andAnswerea Insult with the Bullet Rather than with

Some Notable. DueTs-'an- killings. '

it rVi. e,r?,of the men who boasted
!t that ih'ey "would-dl- e with their

velopmentand material prosperity in the
Texas southwest has driven the killers
and gunmen who found pleasure in
slaying to less populous localities, and
today El Paso and its environs is as'
peaceable as a New England hamlet,
albeit a lot more interesting. In Vne
early '80's, Dallas Stoudemeier was im-
ported from elsewhere to be town mar-
shal, and brought with htm a brother-inla- w,

- Doc" Cummings. Both . menwere known to be handy with a six-shoo-

and had records for an ability
to draw which commanded a meaiure of

I respect, stoudemeier and Cummings
Decame involved in some trouble, with
the Manning brothers, recent arrivals
in Texas from the east, said in 1883 JimManning killed Cummings in a stand-u- p

a fight: Jl year later Stoudemeier
and "Dr." Manning, a brother of, Jim-ha- d

exchanged opinions of each other atlong distance, and he started for the
Manning home, it is said, with the
avowed intention to either fix a truce
or have it out. The argument ended inguns being drawn. Dr. Manning was
snot tnrougn. the right hand at Stoude-meier- 's

first fire, but swung his '.re-
volver to his left hand and killed the
marshal.

j A Quiet Pair.
The Mannings were not turbulent and

did not seek quarrels, but as an old
negress who came with the brothers
from Kentucky, said:: "The doctor
doan go aroun' huntin' any fusses, but
ef any one lays one on his lap he jes'
nachelly cuddles it up to keep it rum
gettin' col'." John Sellrnan was named
as constable shortly after the death of
Stoudemeier, and got into the limelight
as a gunman first in the three-corner- ed

affray 'which resulted in the
deaths of Bass Outlaw, a deputy United
States marshal and ranger Joe Mc-
Kittrick. The trouble started when
Outlaw discharged his revolver in the
rear of a house in the restricted dis
trict. Sellrnan testified at his trial
that when he approached McKittrick
and Outlaw, his intentions were to ask
the latter not to get careless with his
gun.' He swore that Outlaw became an-
gered and shot --first at - McKittrick,
killing him instantly, and that he (Sell-ma- n)

then fired at the, federal deputy.
Sellrnan was . shot twice through the
legs in the fracas.

1Vslcy Hardin's Death.
Sellman's next exploit with his gun

was the slaying of John Wesley Hardin,
who was probably the most notorious
of the coterie of bad men in the 'first
half of the decade prior to the present
one. Hardin was a native oi uomancne
county, and first became known as a
killer by his hatred, for the negro state
police which supplanted the rangers
during the reconstruction days. Accord-
ing to the story current at the time, one
of the members of the organization had
abused Hardin's father, and before his
career was ended by Sellrnan s bullet.w ii rua.ufa IM - x Wt. i

new oppress he took or lives of

have

need

sanity

these'

Retort

believed an ipsult to his parent
Hardin's one act that the government

held most against him was the killing
of Capt Hill of the state police force.
He and Jim Taylor were at a country
blacksmith shop In Comanche county

!wfc0n.Hl$l rode up... . -

feature ' being that the mistresses
served tea to their own maids.

The women in Question are members
of the German Housewives' society

t and they attribute their success in
keeping their girls to the use of plain,
common sense. At a meeting of the
society the other day they invited as
their guests the servants who had been
in their employ for two years or
more. Sixteen of these girls received
gifts of plain gold pins in the form
of a bee. a reward for improving the
shining hours of 731 consecutive days
at least. There were gold rings and
bracelets for those who reenlisted for
four and six years, and then $16 each
was given to the-Jhr-ee girls who had
been employed, two far 14- - and one
for '16 years in the safcae family. Then'
the mistresses served tea and coffee
and coffee cake, and they had a very
German and sociable afternoon.

"It was a charming little affair"
said a young woman who was pres
ent, though neither as mistress nor
as" maid. The girls behaved splend-l- y

and they were treated like any
guests. I couldn't help thinking how
different that was from the way the
most servants are treated."

Persons to whom this, system-doe- s

not appeal, however, are pointing o$t
that carried tb its widest' applica-
tion it would simply mean that haTf
the time the servants would 'be mis-
tresses, and the mistresses, servants,
thus creating a. novel ' balance of
PWver. .

Oldest Xew Yorker Found.
The oldest Inhabitant of New York

has been discovered at last-- A public
ceremony Has just been hem to cele-
brate the attainment of an age which
is unquestionably not a day less
than 225 years. The oldest New
Yorker is not of foreign extraction,
though 225 years ago the whole popu-
lation of the town was only a few
thousand souls, and curiously enough
the veteran has remembered nothing
or the stirring events that have passed
close by in all these years.

As a matter of fact, the aged rest- -

Spuyten
northern end of Manhattan Island.
great tree has a double, trunk which
rises in two joined columns
seven feet through. Its upper branch-
es reach 123 feet above the ground.
Its roots are fixed In a thick bed ofoyster shells which were left there by

a
Hudson sailed, un the North river.

The children from one' of the uptown
public schools marched down to the
little hollow where the old tree stands
and with a. hundred or more grownups
held a jollification which Included a
good deal of speaking and singing
and the unveiling of a concrete slab,
fixed In a hollow of the giant trunk
which bears a suitable inscription.
The park commissioner foretold
healthy life for two or three centur-
ies more for the guest of "honor, and
Wished it luck in avoiding the real
estate men who are building up the

WOMAN FACfBS JAII, SEXTBXCB
FOM.OWIXG FAILURE OF BANK.

Chicago. III., Nov. 16. Facing a jali
sentence for not producing ?20,00e of J
missing funds from a defunct bank.

EMrs. Wm. T. Klrby told in federal court

she intfr.iated, of $0OO',ln 'nattempt to bjalat the ' "'retftsmpiiig'
game that the Kfrby Savings" br.nk

She testified that different occa

genuine remedies, is simple. - Ohio, was for reelection

ne ni.

"Anyone here seen John Wesley Har-
din?" heafcked.

"Why?" inquiredHardin himself.
"I'm looking for him, and I'll kill him

on sight," announced the policeman.
"I'm Hardin, and you'll never have a

better chance." said the fugitive, and
he punctuated the announcement with
cartridge reports. Hill died where he
fell.

Hardin's Fight For Life.
Hardin was continually dodging gov-

ernment officers who wanted him. He
was kin to Jim Taylor, of the Taylor-Sutto- n

feud, arid helped irt-th- e fighting.
When Hardin was" 22 years of age.
Charles Webb, a deputy. sheriff, was
killed and Hardin Was accused ef the
crime. He fled to Florida the
officers got hot after-- hijo,, and was
brought back four yet&Tater by Jack
DuncanJ deputy sheriff' 'of' Dallas who
since has died. H&rtHft-.'w&s- " sentenced'
xo serve is years, out .was paruonea
after 16 years. Subsequently he servedtwoyears more and
upon his? release, cgme toBt Paso. Har-
din was killed in; the "Acme shMoon on
San Antonio street' by Sellrnan. He
was shaking dice when Sellrnan en-
tered and ,never kiiew he was in peril,
the bullet striking him in the back of
the head, drilling 'a. 'hole clear through
the brain to the point of . exit, which

pwas the right eye. Sellrnan declared
that- - .Hardin had tnreateneu to make
him leave town.

Killing of 'Sellm'an,
Sellman's turn came when' he got into

an altercation with George 'Scarborough
in 1897; Scarborough was a" deputy
United States marshal." One of- - Sell-
man's boys got into trouble
and Scarborough had been using hi? In-
fluence to secure his. release. ore
the negotiations were concluded, a
brother of" the imprisoned youth went
across the river and raised"' disturb-
ance, which practically destroyed the
value of the work that Scarborough had
done. The deputy marshal declared
himself disgusted, and announced his
intention of doling 'nothing more, it is
said. Sellrnan heard 'of the declaration

"and sought Scarborough; - He found him
in tne wigwam saloon.: on Ban. Antonio
stre since denufllshed, to 'make way
for a moving picture house vThe two
went into an alley through the side
entrance. Whatever quarrel 'was en-
gendered in the tall? was never known,
but Scarborough shbt first, the missile
entering his antagonist's neck and pro-
ducing partial paralysis, from which
Sellrnan died later. Scarborough was
indicted for murder June 24, 1897, but
the trial Jury was unable to agree and
he was not tried again.

Killing of McRose.
Previous to his encounter with Sell-ma- n,

Scarborough and J. ,D. Milton
had occasion to kill a man suspected of
horse theft and smuggling? Mart Mc-Roa- e,

who had found refuge in Juarez
when pursued from Carlsbad, N. M.,
with a band of animals alleged to have
been stolen. With McRose was a man
named Queen. The wife of the former
lived in EI Paso and one night the !

officers got a tip that he intended com-
ing over. They laid in wait for him
at the American end of the Mexican
Central bridge, and when' McRose waa
within bailing distance, Scarborough
shouted to him to throw up his hands.
McRose had declared that he would
not be taken alive, and replied to the
.ophuikmM' wtyh a bullet: Jtajthe' fusil
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A CABINET

PLAG- E-

Burleson and Henry Both
Urged For Position in the
Official Family.

HENRY --MAY RUN .

--

'
. AGAINST CLARK

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 16. Texas,
which has been Democratic since. 1.S45,
very probably is to have a Texan in
the next cabinet,'- - - .

Texas congressmen who are begin-
ning to arrive here for the December
session, are determined that the Lone
Star state shall be represented in pres-
ident Wilson's official, family..
representative Burleson or representa-
tive Henry will get the plum, with
the chances in favor of Burleson, who
had much to do "with the success of
the Wilson campaign. He is mentioned
for the lnXeTIor, 'postc-ffic- and agri
cultural ponioiioa.

xiepreseiuauve iienry wants to oe j Daby
tooay. of

dent is a 'I ""SXf88 mfei?the
InThey have decided to sUDDort either

Burleson or Henry for the cabinet
Despite reports Henry will not

be candidate for speaker of the house,
his are urging to oppose
speaker Clark, who is not popular with
the progressive Democrats.

fishing ground long Henry j raS WOMEXARB
PRESENTED

a

neighborhood.

TO PRESIDENT.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 16. Texas

women are to the forefront in theDaughters of ths Confederacy conven-
tion. Late yesterday afternoon a

of Texas delegates, including
Mrs. Corlnne Mtann Cory. Mrs. A. B,
Howard. Mrs. A. Cline, Mrs. S.
H. Watson. Mrs. A. B. Small, Mrs. West-broo- k

and W. H. Aldridge, werepresented to president Taft at thewhite

MANY MAKE USfi OF
HERALD WANT ADS

El Pasean and 'Advertisers Outside theCity Find This Medium a Prof-
itable Clearing Ilonsc.

Every day. El Pasoans and advertis-ers the city are making use of
The Herald's want ad clearing house

an unusual story of a woman's luvol- - j tadT"r(lflR1 ZV "K "l?1
untary part in the wrecking of a of the of dailv HfV

It was through the loss bj-- her hus- - j n Friday's Herald several good so
band,

failed.
on

Either

Moodv

before

house.

licitorg are promised big money if they
have ability. Aft speaking
Mexican girl is wanted for
maid, and a local bakery wants a man
or boy to help. Many ads of furnished
roms or Doard exclude from thesions , during Kirbr's gambling ope'.'- - j sirable list invalids and healthseekersi

KVJ?t 'feareA h tacabs tho but one of the Friday ads is directed
--- .... ... UMe.'owvu i iici uuBua.uu in to tnis particular class. A fast grow- -
downtown hotels sums of money vary- - g business can Be bought for SS000xrom jio,t)o to jzo.ooo. and a Chicago man wants to buy sec- - '

SPENT ,i,0O. j Ingln" .ISi machinist.
I

Washington. D. C. Nov. 16. Repre- - seven years in his last position, seeks
sentative Nicholas W. Longworth, of an One advertiser- - Is in the I

It can-- J who defeated

dis-
covery,

'Kef

English
chamber.

opening.
i market for a secondhand coal range. I

Dy votes, spent ?iiuo m his cam- - i cheap and good. A stenographer and i

Psn; according to; his report, received i allround office girl wants a place, andby the clerk of fhe House "His oVpon- - ' a young woman a ill attend to set ofent, Stanley K. Bowdle reported that books at reasonable Mmnprnntinn
spent

lade which followed, McRose was killed.
Scarborough Is Killed.

Three or four years later, Scarbor--
; ough met his death when a posse he

was leading in pursuit of the Alvord
miles band of tram rooers and out-
laws in New Mexico was ambushed in

canyon. Deputy sheriff Burchfleld
got him to a train, but the wounds
were mortal and he before reach-
ing Deming, where he had resided with
his family. A

There have been other "bad men"vand
"killers." men of the stamp of Barney
Riggs, Jim Miller and "Bud" Fraser-Th- e

Miller-Fras- er feud was one of the
bloodiest in Texas. The two men had
formerly been associates, but quarreled,
according to report, over some smug-
gling operations. Riggs first aligned
himself on the Miller side, but subse-
quently went over to the Fraser clan, to
which he was related. The fighting
was' mostly in the vicinity of Pecos,
where the principals lived, but all of
the men involved were well known in
SI Paso. John Denson and Bill Ahart,
of the Miller forces, are said to have
been slain by Riggs and Denson before
his death killed Con Gibson, a Fraser
supporter. Miller escaped to Oklahoma,
where he was mixed up in several fatal
fights, but escaped conviction because
of the regularity with which the prin-
cipal witnesses disappeared. About five
or six months ago Miller was lynched
there, after a particularly atrocious
gunplay.

A Gritty Fight.
Sheriff Peyton J. Edwards, has

teen an El Paso resident for 26 years,
and who has known most of the men
enumerated in the foregoing, is of the
opinion that for sheer grit and nerve
the fighting flight of Seth Burr from
Juarez to the Aroeriean side, in Novem-
ber, 1897, Jlai nq. eaual Burr had been
a cowboy ilrfc he was a lad, and his
nerve was undisputed. He never sought
a quarrel. It was said by his friends,
but was never known to run from one.
He did not drink nor use vile lan
guage, but he was seen to smile.

the time of his exploit in cioalities found
years old. was J .ovium. enforclng against the

in tne Mexican town waiting arrange-
ment for a bond for his release on a
charge then pending. Jealousy over a
woman involved him with a gambler,

into his room one night, hi3
revolver flashes stabbing the darkness
in search for Burr. The gambrs-- r was
.killed, and Burr dressed and went into
the hall, he says.to surrender to the
first officer he met.

Kills Many Pursuers.
A Mexican policeman shot him from

behind, the bullet entering the left side
and penetrating the hip bone. Burr
killed In this crippled condition
he started down the street, pursued by
a police posse. Bis gun was emptied
in the early firing and he reloaded as
he limped a bloody trail toward the
American side. Two more policemen
were killed by a horse was shot
from under the police seregant and a
citizen who mixed up in the pursuit
was fatally shot When he got across

bridge, ZZa
and Jiv"whom eave himself then

of Juarez so admired th gritty
fight Burr put up that when was

to the Mexican Jail was
placed incommunicado, but was permit-
ted to see his friends at Burr
subsequently died from his wounds.

room "bungalow, the Y. "SV. C A. is
in need of a competent eook.)

Are any of these offers what are
looKing ion not, write your
need,, it toThe g"
Herald office or phone to one-one-fi-

The minimum for one Insertion
is two-bit- s; otherwise it will cosfc-yo- u

one cent a word for a is
unrivaled anywhere in southwest
Texas. There are 70,000 people reading
The Herald .every day. Somewhere
someone is going to respond to your
advertisement.

GOOD ROADS BONDS
Thatcher I Destroyed; Two Men

Injured Sawing "Wood; "Water Is
Turned Into Mains.

Safford, Ariz., Nov. 16. The local
chamber of commerce, at a recent
meeting endorsed the proposed $10,060,- -
09 bond issue for the improvement of
the state roads. State senator Pace
an,d supervisors Peterson and Merrillurged' the endorsement of the bonds.
State engineer and assistant engi-
neers Linny and Goodman were alsopresent and explained the proposition.

The (fuestion of an at the
San Diego exposition was also dls-cUS-6d

and approved
James Robinson his right arm

seriously injured while sawing wood.
Pritt Rodgers lost fingers thesame manner.

T.'T. Swllt," forest' "supervisor of
Crook national forest, has received or-
ders to lay off two of his rangers. The
matter was decided by lot and Jos.
Woolsey and Geo. Blrdno proved to be
the unlucky men.

The store of S. T. Branham of
Thatcher was destroyed by re-
cently. About $8000 worth of goods
were burned. Insurance amounted to
$4000. Mr. Branham's house was also
burned.

Mrs. Stevens of Thatcher loot her
from diphtheria, and the babyattorney general, it was learned Theodore died from la rrf.

huge tulip tree which grows Texas I last
near Duyvil creek, at the delegation a Mountain w.ir has hocn tnn

The

nearly that
friends him

party

Henry
Mrs.

outside

bank, various needs

from

"'

a
An

a
died

who

never

who

him.

charge

service that

the mains. Electric lights win follow
in a few months:

Sam Baird has bought the Wi6h
place and has moved to Safford from
Thatcher, where sold his home.

vMrs. Will Clark. Enoch Clark and
Miss Daisy McCollum were initiated
into the Order of Eastern Star. A ban-
quet was the feature at the. close of
the ceremonies.

The Olla Valley Parents and Teach-
ers' association will meet in Pima Sat-
urday, Nov. 32. An interesting program
has been arranged.

J. A. Woods, county school superin-
tendent, has distributed $13,957 among
tne uranam county schools this week.

oi puDiic a
the afternoon before Thanks-

giving. All kinds of articles made by
pupils themselves will be on sale,

and the proceeds are to used for thepurchase of library books.
The Thatcher schools had an interest

ing Parents' and Teachers' meeting.

tne
contents

FIGHT FOR CALIFORNIA OIL LANDS
OPEN'S IN COl'RT

(Washington. By G.. 16. to
oil lands, valued the stu-

pendous figure of $500,000,000. is
io depend upon outcome oi tne le

The in controversy
ense the fields of sou.h

Southern Pacitic
unde ra land grant act

department patents wh-- co"-tpin-

the Droision .in'
excepting mineral should an

found in
"The .alidity of

is unusual attention
because having Included in
the land to railroads for

wants to sell at a sacrifice a six- - land is mineral land.

WHAT SHALL

I BUY FOR

CHRISTMAS?

The Is All-Importa-
nt

Some Season-

able Hints.

STOCKS ARE IN;
GO AND BTJY.EAELY

The eternal question, "What shall I
give him. her or them?" will shortly
arrive for annual visit, and until
the belated shopper makes the last hur-
ried purchase the before Christ-

inas, it will be more or less of a dally
VfaMohi tt. Turannnlltv nt tritt I oHi nt unnecessary smoke. Taking

. . ... . . . . y ti nhaaes or the nroblem andmust oi necessixy enter largely into -- - rJTZi.h t,..i of the in- -
the recipient's appreciation, and that
which hasbeen made with loving hands
carries a holier message, one more in
spiritual accord the festival sacred
to the Savior, than does the gift bought
in the shops.

the majority most look to the kw nnnfiURrv smoke.
shops for tokens of remembrance and
of affection. And designers manu-
facturers their honest best to
duce that which is worthy of the oc-

casion. Before journeying the

world

to El Paso have to wUh shime to the
let place made for the cnfl.ta-i- . and seek by law to abate the

injunction: "Shon rlv" The arlv-nn- - smoke as nuisance. While muni- -
At Juarez, some trouble
Burr was He ". """ thelr

him,

mayor
not

any time.

you

caucus.

bazar

land this

and

and

with

First, for the kiddies with their beau
tiful in old Kris Kringle
and his reindeer, who down the
chimney when amiable folk are

and crama the Mtncklnft full
letting the overflow scatter near the! the pi"sSiV.fa?,
fireplace. Incidentally, here's a secret.
Makers of toys have been searching farfor something to take the place of theTeddy bear. Like the billiken for
older people, the wooly bear was a tre-
mendous hit. Millions were but
children tire quickly of the new play-
thing, and the demand now is practic-
ally gone.

Xo Chance For Ball Moose.
Had Roosevelt been elected, the Bull

Moose would have been the successor.
A, manufacturer with a plant adequate
to handle big propositions stood ready
to begin production when the returnswere in. but the Wilson landslidethe he sat down under tree

waited for the sheriff's deputies, to hn.EliJ0!.,0
un. The a?oth,e ?us?n8 tp

he
taken he

in

week.
up

he

be

at

do

be

he the debit side of the profit and losspage.
The newest thin? for children is the

No longer is the gown
which covers the bisque limbed, play-
thing put there for keeps. It buttonsor hooka, or pins just as clothesfor humans. There are frocks andcoaties, flannel and silken petticoats,
stockings, shoes, hats and the rest oftne"i feminine adornment list, all to bexz out 7.7r rL

down and bring it L"j&'?- -

SAFFORD ENDORSES

Store

Cobb

had
two

fire

other

Question

practical knowledge sained bv the lit
tle tot from the dressing and undress- -
ing operations is of much value,
really is advanced kindergartening.

Mechanical STS. ito abate smoke and havethe boys. for their enforcethey can hardly be called toys are
There are electric railway sys-

tems with trackage for the floor or
sawmills, cement mixers andother apparatus in of
machines which are doing realwork in a real Here again

science pleasure are bracketed. The
musical toys show cornets, trombones,
violins, flutes and instruments.

of the toys still come from Ger-
many, where entire vilages are given
over to their production. And they are

in January for the following
holiday. American toymakrr: are turn-ing out little that is original, except inthe most expensive creation::, the cost
of which is possible only to the very
rich. Books, of course, for the littleones are older, air guns forlads, roller skates for both girls and
rWtVCf ankl Wa
lose orest! jre. althooeb aro ha. WAAja

buying smoke. that
twice

Presents. and stock clean costsAlter children eastern
18 Problem. atrwh
comes easily to the child; it is in theselection of the present the grownup
that begets perplexity. More more
is the tendency towards the useful ingift buying. For HER, silk stockings,
gloves, handkerchiefs handbags a4 Hie
like are eternally welcome. One" of the
features in the shop displays

is the use of ivory on toilet
articles where it has displaced sterling

considerable ex-- stmi
xuo wmen, iranttiy,not elephant ivory, but a composition

with durable qualities, is a beautiful,
soft white and makes a fitting additionto the boudoir. The "limousine set" in
the new make an attractive nMx- -
play, compactly arranged so that
ciuacu jwiiuLBe resemoies

book to which is attached a strap
handle convenience in carrying.

In Jewelry Shons
the .jewelry shops, the

vogue is bracelet watches, thebeing of gold, or solid,
or of platinum with jewels inset,
all the way from $15 to $6000 the latterhaving, besides many valuable stones,
a watch about the size of a dime, made
in Geneva, Switzerland. timepiece
alone is marked at $1000. From salad
forks to lorgnettes, the range is wide

nrincinul1 and Priee begin at reasonable and!.. 1m soar to prohibitively expensive. The

the

and
pro--

the

bonbon boxes for the Christmas gift are
than usually ornate. Silks and

satins are geneously employed in de-
signing and

boxes, inlaid
have been from Nippon

to to the gaiety of the season.
Contagious diseases were discussed, as modest $1 box to elaborate $15
scarietlna and diphtheria are interfer- - pacaage ouyer pnoose and
lag with school work in Thatcher. know that the of

best.
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Presents the Men.
Just as the wise man consults with a

maid or matron or widow, if
she be talk with man friend be-
fore she decides en sift. More thangal controversy which has opened in one budding romance been crumpled

ess-ne- before supreme court of because of an impossible tie vile
States. Edmund W. Burke filed gars in an ornately decorated box

before the court his printed argu-nen- t may buv him sleeve links, studs.In of a te a portion of ties, gloves, silk sox. waistcoats even,land controversy, scathingly ar- - lf er judgment be sane. Collarraignlng Southern Railroad ln leather are acceptable and If
I": VpC. Sin if V. ,IN ZLii sne entertains no superstition regard- -"" ...w --.6. .c. lng the outcome following an
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ticular in oil
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claims it
Interior
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such be tract"
effect this ex-
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of ite beengrants

owner j oil
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belief good
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world.
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and
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ivory

learnercased

mOre

attractive packages,

are

wise,

favor claim

Pacific

ing she

the

has

that he is already equipped. Um- -;

brellas are but mighty usefula rainy day. and a good willbring solace the man otherwise
loneiome

iteally. there isn't much that new
gift suggestions man. 'His'

wants are so primitively and his
lack of it that he is easily contented.Just b"!ng remembered gives him
yanitj-- so conspicuous because of the

and he likes buy his own cigars.

WAR. AST
SMOKE EVIL

WORLD Wl

The University of Pittsburg
Makes Investigation that
Startles Thinking Peeple.

AMERICAN CITIES
PUSH THE CAMPAIGN

(By Frederic. J. Haskla.)
Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 16. The investi-

gation of the problems of smoke and
smoke abatement just completed by

the University of Pittsburg, promises
to constitute an epoch -- malting event
in world-wid- e crusace agwrai u

n.. an--- - -- --
lliaiiiug n.v..o.. - ,.w

n.f mnkA lxnoL neaiin. weaiiu
and well-bein- g, in American cities in
general and in PittsDurg in particular,
the experts of the university have
g.ven to the series of papers

!
aret-ient- s against continuation of
4kA ..a.Uoi nrA W&Bteflil 1K1
, r Qi.- - j .7movements for civic betterment
have yielded such quick results as may
be already credited to the crusader
against the smoke nuisances.
cities once pointed wnu i' ".- -
ttmhlriw chimneys oi lactonesj .. .v- .- ..( th. ahlrt- -

see what merchants J ey"poTnt
offer, yearly

i a
! . xi I have itt

22 living I " "" j ordinances

brojee

exhibit

is

miniature

jmioriaj,

In newest
plated

alwavs

Where

.mnha nuisance on tne otner nana
they have been greatly aided by the
immediate and direct returns smoko
prevention makes to furnace own-er- a,

who loin the movement. The prof
its of smoke prevention are not re- -r " - , , . ..., .

ci,L -

a !

;
!

it '
r f

n -

mrentfi I

so uqscinre as w v--

nrwontine- crusades. TheT are evi
dent from month to month, evident in
reduced coal bills, which the factory-owne-r

regards as too high at best.
Sraeklng CMaiers Net Fashionable.

Smoking chimneys are no longer
fashionable in the engineering world.
They claim imperfect instalation or-po-

firemanship. The man who today
instals new furnace regards smok-
ing chimney as perpetual indictment
against him, .the man who is re-

sponsible for firing system .knows
that It proclaims his inefficiency to his
professional brethren. The factory
owltt himself knows that'H tells more
of the inefficiency of his establishment
thai! hundred wayside signs could
tell of the merit of its product.

Wherever one picks up an engineer-
ing journal he finds instances related
of the saving of money by factories
and office buildings where the smoke
nuisance is abated. Here factorv-tell- s

of saving one-fif- th its coal
by improved methods of firing; there
a railroad shows it has moved thou-
sands of tons more freight with thou-
sands of tons less coal because of its
abatement of unnecessary smoke,
bank describes simple method by
which it helps along the movement frcivic betterment and cuts down the

of operating plant, simply
by installing smoke consumers.

One by one cities have enacted laws
the nuisanceFor the mechanical models nrovided machinerv

ment, until today only such places as
are content to live with reputation
as being "only manufacturing towns.''
are to be found without ordi-
nance controling the smoke nuisance.
New York has such law and it has
been enforced so effectually as to en-
courage other cities. The public health
officer says nothing is to be de-

sired in the manner of its enforcement.
Whether the violator has been some
East side tenement house owner or
big traction company, fines have been

preventive measures de-
manded.

Smoke Damage ia St. I,eais.
St. Louis has been investigating the

subject one of the best reports
brought out has been issued by its
committee. In its investigation one big

said that he loses from 74
to 12 i percent on cost of dry

as result of damages ironsing discourage airguns and other i Another merchant declaredbecause of the danger. it cost as much to keep his storeCremuips' in St. Louis as itan, providing for the , an merchant with approxi- -
not the big Content natelv th.. ame satwl flnnr nuuw
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The public librarian declared that
damage books in public
library amounts to $10,000 year, and
a book stationery store placed its

at same figure.
One of arguments used against

smoke prevention efforts In St Louis
that it would yield important

results public at large, because
East St. Louis, situated acrosssilver and ebony to a j Mississippi, not planning any
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lar crusade. But investigation showed
that leas than 10 percent of St. Louis's
smoke came from across the river. The
city now has anti-smo- ordinances
which have been declared constitution-
al, and boasts of upward of a thousand
plants equipped with smoke-preventi-

devices.
Caleace Start Crusade.

Chicago is laying the foundations for
I a great smoke abatement crusade

which extend even ,to the extinc-
tion! of the smoke-spouti- ng railroad lo-
comotive in city, if the plans g
not awry. It is proposed to electrify
all of the railroad terminals of the
city. An average of nearly 1700 loco-
motives are at work in the 105 rail-
road yards of the Windy City, and with
its characteristic, determination to do
well whatever it undertakes, the city
proposed to abolish them along with
the smoking factory chimney. The
committee having the situation incharge now has a smoke laboratory
rigged up on a motor truck, and the
chemist in charge is going about the
city gathering samples of air and an-
alyzing them.

Cleveland Abates 36 Percent.
Cleveland has abated than 50

percent of its smoke in the past lewyears, and Milwaukee is witnessinathe
instalation of smoke-consumi- plants
in about a hubdred establishments each
vear. Washington is making gratify- -

woman before selecting her present, so ' inB progress in the elimination of
smoKe. v nne tne errort or tne dis-
trict commissioners to induce congress
to require the electrification of th
railroad- - terminals failed because of the
representation of the railroad compan-
ies that electrification was imprac-
ticable a representation thoroughly
disproved by the Pennsylvania and
New York Central experience ip New
York careful firing with hard coal
has helped the situation a great deal

edged I T"e district commissioners showed
gift a safety razor is not a.niss. Drovid- - I that smoke prevention, like cnanty.

first gently worms from him may begin at home, by installing in the

pine
to

hours.
is

joy

tneir

while

some

will
that

more

new municipal building a smoke con
suming plant that has given perfect
satisfaction.

One of the most interesting instances
of what a bier 'actorv may do in the
way of preventing smoke is. afforded
by a large electric plant in Chicago,
having furnaces for 10.000 horsepower
boilers. It uses mechanical stokers,
and its chimneys have been so frne
from smoke that men owning estab- -

iContinued on Next Page.)


